I have an exciting Occupational Therapy Assistant position to discuss with you! Please take a moment to review the opportunity below then call me if you would like to be considered.

Practice
* Hospital Based Practice with Inpatient Rehab Unit
* Must have at least 2 Year of Experience and Inpatient Rehab Unit Experience (IRS)
* Works with Collaborative Team of Occupational Therapist, Physical Therapist, Speech Therapist, Physicians, Dieticians, Nurses, and Social Workers in a State-of-the-Art Hospital
* Full Comprehensive Benefits and Relocation Allowance Offered

Community
* Rapidly growing community that offers IMAX Theatre, Local Zoo, Museums, Solar Observatory, Historical Sites, Golf Courses, and a variety of dining options
* 20 minutes to Beautiful Local National Forest offers 1.1 Million Acres of mountains with elevation that ranges from 4,000 – 11,500 feet
* Hundreds of miles of scenic trails for all sorts of camping, snow sports, Hiking, biking, family campgrounds, copious wildlife, horseback riding, hunting, and much more
* Great Festivals for anyone: Arts and Crafts Festival, Wine & Music Fest, Rodeos, Murder Mysteries, Christmas Parade, Easter Parade, Film Festival, and many more

Reference ID #81677

Don't miss out on this great opportunity. Get in touch with me today.

Sincerely,

Carlos Rodriguez | Principal
(866) 221-5405 x 4902 | (214) 442-4902 (direct) Delta Healthcare Providers | crodriguez@deltahcp.com